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"+@8"2+-$&/(.5$27+$/)>+$5+8>+2"('$'88"-(.)2+/$)/$)$@('28"()<$"+@"+/+.2)2(8.$8H$27+$
>8"@78<85(')<$/2"&'2&"+$(2/+<H$U%)M(.5$+2$)<#$DEEVW#$
R+2+"85+.+8&/$ /+2/$ 8H$ )<58"(27>/$ )"+$ '8>J(.+-$ &.-+"$ 27+$ 2+">$ 5+8>+2"('$
>8"@78>+2"('/#$Q8H2M)"+$(/$),)(<)J<+$28$).)<;3+$<).->)"9$@8(.2/0$'&",+/0$8&2<(.+/$U(.$
+(27+"$ 2M8$-(>+./(8.)<$ UD!W$8"$ 27"++$-(>+./(8.)<$ UI!W$ ).-$I!$ /&"H)'+/#$!+2)(</$8H$
78M$27+$5+8>+2";$8H$8Je+'2/$(/$>)27+>)2(')<<;$"+@"+/+.2+-$-(HH+"$H"8>$8.+$>+278-$
28$ ).827+"#$ R8M+,+"0$ )<<$ 5+8>+2"('$ >8"@78>+2"('$ >+278-/$ &/+$ 27+$ *)"2+/().$
'88"-(.)2+/$8H$'8>@)")J<+$H+)2&"+/$8.$27+$8Je+'2/$)/$27+("$,)"()J<+/#$P8/2$>+278-/$
2")./H8">$ 27+$ <).->)"9/0$ '&",+/$ 8"$ 8&2<(.+/$ 8H$ 8Je+'2/$ (.28$ o/7)@+$ '88"-(.)2+/0C$
M7('7$ )"+$ .+M$ ,)"()J<+/$ 27)2$ ').$ J+$ ).)<;3+-$ M(27$ 27+$ H&<<$ ").5+$ 8H$ 8"-(.)";$
!!OT!
>&<2(,)"()2+$ /2)2(/2(')<$ @"8'+-&"+/0$ M7(<+$ 827+"/$ 2")./H8">$ 27+>$ (.28$ )$ >)2"(O$ 8H$
(.2+"N<).->)"9$ -(/2).'+/0$ /(>(<)"$ (.$ >).;$ M);/$ 28$ 8<-+"$ 9(.-/$ 8H$ >8"@78>+2"('$
).)<;/(/#$$
=7+$ >8/2$ '8>>8.$ ,)"(+2;$ 8H$ 5+8>+2"('$ >8"@78>+2"('/$ &/+/$ <).->)"9$ @8(.2/$
27)2$)"+$)<(5.+-$M(27$8.+$).827+"$&/(.5$4"8'"&/2+/$ /&@+"(>@8/(2(8.$ U687<H$?$Q<('+0$
FVVE0$ Q(+5+<$ ).-$ 1+./8.$ FVXD0$ ]8M+"$ FVcY0$ Q.+)27$ FVTcW#$ 1+')&/+$ 5+8>+2"('$
>8"@78>+2"('$ ,)"()J<+/$ )"+$ *)"2+/().$ '88"-(.)2+/0$ )$ '8>>8.$ '88"-(.)2+$ /;/2+>$
>&/2$ J+$ &/+-$ 28$ /@+'(H;$ <).->)"9$ <8')2(8./$ 8.$ )<<$ 8Je+'2/#$ 4"8'"&/2+/$
/&@+"(>@8/(2(8.$"82)2+/0$2")./<)2+/$).-$/')<+/$<).->)"9/$/8$27)2$27+;$7),+$27+$/)>+$
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).)<;3+-$ &/(.5$ /+>(N<).->)"9/0$M7('7$ )"+$ 27+$ @8(.2/$ 27)2$ H)<<$ )2$ -+H(.+-$ (.2+",)</$
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7&.-"+-/$8"$278&/).-/$8H$/&"H)'+$@8(.2/$27)2$)"+$)<<$(.'<&-+-$(.$27+$).)<;/(/$)/$/+>(N$
<).->)"9/$ UP)'%+8-$DEEX0$48<<;$DEEX0$48<<;$).-$P)'%+8-$DEEXW#$Q@7+"(')<$:8&"(+"$
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H&.'2(8./$ 8H$ 27+$ @)")>+2+"(3+-$ /&"H)'+$ )"+$ /@7+"(')<$ 7)">8.('/#$ Q4RS6P$ ').$ J+$
&/+-$28$+O@"+//$/7)@+$-+H8">)2(8./$UB+<+>+.$+2$)<#$FVVVW0$).-$(/$)$/>88270$)''&")2+$
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E$ 6O$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UE#EENE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EDNE#EIW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
F$ =O$ F#EDÑE#FF$ UE#VcNF#EXW$ UE#cVNF#DTW$ F$
E$ =;$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
FO$
E$ =3$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UE#EENE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EIW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EIW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EIW$ F$
F$ =O$ F#EIÑE#FF$ UE#VcNF#EXW$ UE#cVNF#DcW$ F$
E$ =;$ E#EFÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
FOÖD3$
D$ =3$ D#EEÑE#EF$ UF#VVND#EEW$ UF#VVND#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#ED$ UE#EENE#EDW$ UNE#EDNE#EYW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EIW$ F$
E$ =O$ E#EXÑE#IG$ UNE#EXNE#DIW$ UNE#TGNE#XEW$ E#VV$
E$ =;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
F3$
F$ =3$ F#EEÑE#EE$ UE#VVNF#EEW$ UE#VVNF#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
D$ =O$ F#VcÑE#FF$ UF#VDND#EIW$ UF#cIND#DDW$ F$
E$ =;$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EFW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
DO$
E$ =3$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UE#EENE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EFNE#EDW$ UNE#EDNE#EGW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EFNE#EDW$ UNE#EFNE#EIW$ F$
D$ =O$ F#VcÑE#FF$ UF#VDND#EIW$ UF#cIND#DFW$ F$
E$ =;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
DOÖF3$
F$ =3$ F#EEÑE#EE$ UE#VVNF#EEW$ UE#VVNF#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EDNE#EIW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ =O$ E#EXÑE#IG$ UNE#EXNE#DIW$ UNE#TGNE#XEW$ E#VV$
E$ =;$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
D3$
D$ =3$ D#EEÑE#EE$ UF#VVND#EEW$ UF#VVND#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UE#EENE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EDW$ UNE#EDNE#EGW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
I$ =O$ D#VDÑE#IG$ UD#ccNI#EXW$ UD#DFNI#TGW$ E#VV$
E$ =;$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
IO$
E$ =3$ E#EEÑE#EE$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EENE#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UE#EENE#EDW$ F$
I$ =O$ D#VDÑE#IG$ UD#ccNI#EXW$ UD#DFND#TGW$ E#VV$
E$ =;$ E#EEÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
IOÖI3$
I$ =3$ I#EEÑE#EE$ UD#VVNI#EEW$ UD#VVNI#EFW$ F$
E$ 6O$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ 6;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EDW$ UNE#EDNE#EGW$ F$
E$ 63$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
E$ =O$ E#EXÑE#IG$ UNE#EXNE#DGW$ UNE#TGNE#XEW$ E#VV$
E$ =;$ E#EFÑE#EF$ UE#EENE#EFW$ UNE#EFNE#EDW$ F$
P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$
I3$














E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTLGTUTMX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
F$ =O$ KUTLVTUKK! WTUSQGKUTRX! WTUQSGKULPX! K!
E$ =;$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
P(""8"Ö$
2")./<)2(8.$FO$
E$ =3$ TUTTVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WTUTTGTUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTMX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTMX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTMX! K!
F$ =O$ KUTMVTUKK! WTUSQGKUTRX! WTUQSGKULQX! K!
E$ =;$ TUTKVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$FOÖD3$
D$ =3$ LUTTVTUTK! WKUSSGLUTTX! WKUSSGLUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTTVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTL! WTUTTGTUTLX! WGTUTLGTUTOX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTMX! K!
E$ =O$ TUTRVTUMN! WGTUTRGTULMX! WGTUPNGTURTX! TURO!
E$ =;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$F3$
F$ =3$ KUTTVTUTT! WTUSSGKUTTX! WTUSSGKUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTMX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
D$ =O$ KUSQVTUKK! WKUSLGLUTMX! WKUQMGLULLX! K!
E$ =;$ TUTTVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTKX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$DO$
E$ =3$ TUTTVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WTUTTGTUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTKGTUTLX! WGTUTLGTUTNX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTKGTUTLX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
D$ =O$ KUSQVTUKK! WKUSLGLUTMX! WKUQMGLULKX! K!
E$ =;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$DOÖF3$
F$ =3$ KUTTVTUTT! WTUSSGKUTTX! WTUSSGKUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTLGTUTMX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ =O$ TUTRVTUMN! WGTUTRGTULMX! WGTUPNGTURTX! TURO!
E$ =;$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$D3$
D$ =3$ LUTTVTUTT! WKUSSGLUTTX! WKUSSGLUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WTUTTGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTLX! WGTUTLGTUTNX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
I$ =O$ LUSLVTUMN! WLUQQGMUTRX! WLULKGMUPNX! TURO!
E$ =;$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$IO$
E$ =3$ TUTTVTUTT! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTTGTUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WTUTTGTUTLX! K!
I$ =O$ LUSLVTUMN! WLUQQGMUTRX! WLULKGMUPNX! TURO!
E$ =;$ TUTTVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$IOÖI3$
I$ =3$ MUTTVTUTT! WLUSSGMUTTX! WLUSSGMUTKX! K!
E$ 6O$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ 6;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTLX! WGTUTLGTUTNX! K!
E$ 63$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!
E$ =O$ TUTRVTUMN! WGTUTRGTULNX! WGTUPNGTURTX! TURO!
E$ =;$ TUTKVTUTK! WTUTTGTUTKX! WGTUTKGTUTLX! K!P(""8"Ö$2")./<)2(8.$I3$
I$ =3$ MUTTVTUTT! WLUSSGMUTTX! WLUSSGMUTKX! K!
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7)/$ @"8,+.$ 28$ J+$ )$ "+<()J<+$ "+H+"+.'+$ H8"$ -()5.8/(.5$ 27+$ H)'()<$ "8<<$ ).-$ ;)M$
'8>@8.+.2/$8H$>).-(J&<)"$)/;>>+2";#$
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)@@+)").'+$ '8.2(.&+/$ 28$ +<&-+$ "+/+)"'7+"/$ US'9+">).$ ).-$ 4"8HH(2$ DEEVW#$
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)@@"+'()2+$27+$(.2+"@<);$J+2M++.$>)O(<<8N>).-(J&<)"$"8<<$).-$;)M$M)/$)$>(//(.5$<(.9$
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*<)//$AA$8"$*<)//$AAA$>8<)"$"+<)2(8./7(@0$8"$)$2"&+$&.(<)2+")<$'"8//J(2+0$L&).2(H(')2(8.$8H$
27+$>).-(J&<)"$"8<<$).-$;)M$(/$+//+.2()<$@"(8"$28$27+$L&).2(H(')2(8.$8H$)'2&)<$<+H2$).-$
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27+$8"278-8.2('/$>+'7).('/$).-$-+5"++$8H$'8""+'2(8.$8H$27+$-+.2)<$>(-<(.+/$27)2$27+$
'<(.('().$@)2(+.2$ 2+)>$7),+$J++.$)J<+$ 28$)'7(+,+$-&"(.5$-+.28)<,+8<)"$ "+)<(5.>+.2$




+2$ )<#$ DEET0$]+<<"('7$ +2$ )<#$ DEED0$R)//H+<-$ $ DEEF0$ %(&$ +2$ )<#$ DEEF0$ d&.'9$+2$ )<#$ FVVE0$
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*)"8<(.)$[27('/$'8>>(22++$H8"$"+/+)"'7$8.$7&>).$/&Je+'2/$UQ2&-;$u`$EINFTGcW#$=7+/+$
/')./$ M+"+$ )$ /&J/+2$ 8H$ )$ J(55+"$ /)>@<+$ 8H$ '8./+'&2(,+$ @"8/@+'2(,+<;$ '8<<+'2+-$
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).8.;>(/+-$-)2)/+2/#$
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b/(.5$27+$H("/2N8"-+"$+<<(@/8(-$H"8>$27+$/@7+"(')<$7)">8.('$'8+HH('(+.2/0$27+$/@7+"(')<$
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)<#$ DEEI0DEETW#$ =7(/$ "(5(-$ 4"8'"&/2+/$ )<(5.>+.2$ @"8'+-&"+$ '8>@&2+/$ ).$ 8@2(>)<$
<(.+)"0$5+8>+2"('$ 2")./H8">)2(8.$$ U%W$ 27)2$J+/2$>)@/$27+$/7)@+$'7).5+/$J+2M++.$
27+$)HH+'2+-$7+>(>).-(J<+$).-$27+$>(""8"$8H$27+$8@@8/(2+$7+)<27;$/(-+$J)/+-$8.$27+$
+/2)J<(/7+-$'8""+/@8.-+.'+$UQ2;.+"$+2$)<#$DEEI0$DEETW#$$
S$ @"+<(>(.)";$ ).)<;/(/$ M)/$ '8>@&2+-$ J;$ /&J2")'2(.5$ 27+$ >8-+</$ 8H$ +)'7$
7+>(>).)-(J<+$).-$27+$>(""8"$8H$27+$'8.2")<)2+")<$/(-+0$M7('7$M+"+$27+.$-(/@<);+-$
,()$'8<8&"N'8-+-$-(/2).'+$>)5.(2&-+$).-$,+'28"$>)@/$,()$BZP(/7K(/&$Ug5&3$+2$)<#$
DEETW#$ S<<8M(.5$ ,(/&)<(3)2(8.$ ).-$ L&).2(H(')2(8.$ 8H$ -(/2).'+/$ J+2M++.$ @)("+-$
'8""+/@8.-+.2$ @8(.2NJ)/+-$ >8-+</0$ (.-(')2(.5$ 27+$ -("+'2(8.$ ).-$ >)5.(2&-+$ 8H$
-(/@)"(2(+/$ 8.$ +)'7$ /(-+$ ).-$ 27&/0$ 27+$>(""8"+-$ /(-+$-(/'"+@).'(+/#$ 4"8'"&/2+/$M)/$

























































































































































































































































































































































Z+$ 7;@827+/(3+-$ 27)2$ 27+"+$ /78&<-$ J+$ .8$ -(HH+"+.'+$ (.$ 27+$ )J/8<&2+$ ,)<&+/$ 8H$
4"8'"&/2+/$ 8&2@&2$ J)/+-$ 8.$M7+27+"$ 27+$ "(572$ 8"$ 27+$ <+H2$ /(-+$ 8H$ 27+$>).-(J<+$ (/$
J+(.5$>(""8"+-#$=7(/$ /+",+/$)/$).$ (.2+".)<$,)<(-)2(8.$8H$ 27(/$>+278-8<85;#$4)("+-$=$




=7+$>+).$).-$ /2).-)"-$-+,()2(8.$8H$ 2")./<)2(8.)<$-(HH+"+.'+/$ (.$>>$).-$ 27+$





8H$ 4"8'"&/2+/$ (.$ +,)<&)2(.5$ >).-(J&<)"$ )/;>>+2";$ ).-$ 27+$ "8J&/2.+//$ 8H$ 27+$
>(""8"(.5$).-$)//+//>+.2$2+'7.(L&+/#$
Table 5.1 
 Tx_Left Tx_Right Tz_Left Tz_Right Rx_Left Rx_Right Rz_Left Rz_Right 
Mean -0.89 -0.91 -0.33 -0.01 2.28 2.33 2.36 2.54 
SD 2.47 2.51 1.94 1.80 1.79 1.73 2.03 2.14 
P value 0.72 0.55 0.62 0.11 
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27+$ /&"5(')<$ 2+'7.(L&+$&/+-0$8.$ 27+$@8/28@+")2(,+$ <8')2(8.$8H$ 27+$'8.-;<+/$).-$8.$
27+$28"L&+$)@@<(+-$8.$27+$")>($(.$>).-(J&<)"$'8""+'2(,+$/&"5+"(+/#$=7(/$@(<82$/2&-;$(/$
(.2+.-+-$ 28$ +O@<8"+$ ).$ )<58"(27>$ 27)2$ M8&<-$ ')<'&<)2+$ )$ >+).$ /7)@+$ H"8>$


















f+M=8>$ I]$ '8.+$ J+)>$ *=$ US:4$ A>)5(.50$ [<>/H8"-0$ fjW#$ =7+$ FD^$ H(+<-$ 8H$ ,(+M$
@"8-&'(.5$ E#Y$>>$ (/82"8@('$ ,8O+<$ /(3+/$M)/$ &/+-$ H8"$ )'L&("(.5$ 27+$ (>)5+$ ,8<&>+#$
=7+/+$ /')./$ )"+$ @)"2$ 8H$ )$ J(55+"$ /)>@<+$ 8H$ '8./+'&2(,+$ @"8/@+'2(,+<;$ '8<<+'2+-$












Q&"H)'+$>8-+</$ H8"$J827$27+$>).-(J<+$).-$ (2/$ "+5(/2+"+-$>(""8"$M+"+$&/+-$28$
'8>@&2+$ ).$ )2<)/$ &/(.5$ -+H8">)J<+$ H<&(-$ "+5(/2")2(8.#$ =8$ H)'(<(2)2+$ -+H8">)J<+$
"+5(/2")2(8.0$ )$ /&"H)'+NM(/+0$ 5+8>+2";$ /+./(2(,+$ />8827(.5$ M)/$ @+"H8">+-$ 28$
"+>8,+$ .8(/;$ )"2(H)'2/$ H"8>$ 27+$ -)2)$ 2;@(')<<;$ ,(/(J<+$ )"8&.-$ 27+$ -+.2)<$ <(.+$ H"8>$
>+2)<<('$ )"2(H)'2/$ U4).()5&)$ +2$ )<#$ DEFEW#$ Z+$ &/+-$ ).$ (2+")2(,+$ >+).N'&",)2&"+$
+,8<&2(8.$ )<58"(27>$ UP+;+"$ +2$ )<#$ DEEEW$ 27)2$ />8827+/$ 27+$ /&"H)'+$ >+/7$ &/(.5$ )$
"+<)O)2(8.$8@+")28"#$=7+$ 282)<$ />8827(.5$ (.$ 27+$-)2)$M)/$ <+//$ 27).$7)<H$)$,8O+<$8.$
),+")5+0$27&/$"+@"+/+.2(.5$27+$>).-(J&<)"$/&"H)'+$)''&")2+<;#$=7+$"+/&<2(.5$>+/7+/$
)"+$ /').N'8.,+"2+-$ (.28$ J(.)";$ ,8<&>+/$ ).-$ 27+.$ -+H8">)J<;$ "+5(/2+"+-$ &/(.5$ )$
5"++-;$H<&(-$H<8M$)<58"(27>$Ud8/7($+2$)<#$DEEGW#$$
S2<)/Z+"9/0$&/+-$H8"$@)2(+.2N/@+'(H('$)2<)/$J&(<-(.5$ (.$27(/$@"8e+'20$ (/$).$8@+.N
/8&"'+$ U1Q!$ <('+./+W$ /8H2M)"+$ @)'9)5+$ H8"$ >+-(')<$ (>)5+$ )2<)/$ 5+.+")2(8.#$
S2<)/Z+"9/$)2<)/$H8">)2(8.$ (/$J)/+-$8.$5"++-;$H<&(-$"+5(/2")2(8.$ (.$)$-(HH+8>8"@7('$
-+H8">)2(8.$ /+22(.5$ Ud8/7($ +2$ )<#$ DEEGW#$ P8/2$ "+5(/2")2(8.$ )<58"(27>/$ >)9+$ 27+$
)//&>@2(8.$ 27)2$ /(>(<)"$ /2"&'2&"+/$ )"+$ @"+/+.2$ (.$ J827$ (>)5+/n$ 27+"+H8"+$ (2$ (/$
-+/(")J<+$27)2$27+$-+H8">)2(8.$H(+<-$J+$/>8827$).-$(.,+"2(J<+$U/8$27)2$+,+";$@8(.2$(.$
!!KKS!
8.+$ (>)5+$ 7)/$ )$ '8""+/@8.-(.5$ @8(.2$ (.$ 27+$ 827+"W#$ Q&'7$ />88270$ (.,+"2(J<+$
2")./H8">)2(8./$ )"+$ ')<<+-$ -(HH+8>8"@7(/>/#$ =7(/$ M+<<N9.8M.$ ,(/'8&/$ H<&(-$ >8-+<$
)''8>>8-)2+/$ <)"5+N-(/2).'+0$ .8.<(.+)"$ -+H8">)2(8./$ 8H$ />)<<$ /&J"+5(8./$ 8H$ 27+$
2)"5+2$(>)5+#$:(5$Uc#FW$
$
$$$$P+.%4#$ WRQR$ 920-&$ ('4,-2+'/L$ =7+$ 8"(5(.)<$ >).-(J<+$ UM7(2+W$ ).-$ (2/$ "+5(/2+"+-$ >(""8"$








2+>@<)2+0$ &/(.5$ I!Q<('+"#$ I!Q<('+"$ (/$ ).$ 8@+.N/8&"'+$ H"++$ /8H2M)"+$
U722@`iiMMM#/<('+"#8"5iW$ 27)2$ )<<8M/$ '&22(.50$ @)..(.50$ ).-$ "82)2(8.$ 8H$ -(/@<);+-$
>8-+</#$ =7+$ 6gA$ >8-&<+$ M)/$ &/+-$ 28$ /(>&<)2+$ /&"5(')<$ '&2/$ ,()$ '<(@$ J8O+/#$ =7+$
>)O(<<)$M)/$'&2$27"8&57$)$%+$:8"2$A$<+,+<0$).-$27+.$(2$M)/$>8,+-$28$)<(5.$27+$8''<&/)<$
@<).+$).-$5+2$).$)''+@2)J<+$@"8H(<+$H8"$+)'7$@)2(+.2#$S&28"82)2(8.$8H$27+$>).-(J<+$
M)/$ 27+.$ /(>&<)2+-$ (H$ .++-+-#$ =7+$>).-(J&<)"$ 1QQg$ /&"5(')<$ '&2/$M+"+$ /(>&<)2+-$
/(>&<2).+8&/<;$ 8.$ J827$ 27+$ >).-(J<+$ ).-$ 27+$ 2+>@<)2+#$ =7+$ "+/&<2).2$ /&"5(')<$
/+5>+.2/$ M+"+$ 27+.$ "+5(/2+"+-$ &/(.5$ /&"H)'+$ "+5(/2")2(8.$ 28$ 27+$ '8""+/@8.-(.5$
).)28>(')<$ "+5(8.$)2$ 27+$ 2+>@<)2+#$ =7+$>).-(J&<)"$ /+5>+.2/$M+"+$>+"5+-$)2$ 27+$
H(.)<$@8/(2(8.$&/(.5$ 27+$>+"5+$>8-+<$ H&.'2(8.)<(2;$8H$I!Q<('+"#$:(5$ Uc#DW$=7+$)&278"$












8H$ 27+$ 2+>@<)2+$ /(>&<)2(8.$ ).-$ 27+$ )'2&)<$ -+/(")J<+$ /&"5(')<$ 8&2'8>+#$ 6(5(-$
4"8'"&/2+/$ )<(5.>+.2$ @"8'+-&"+$ '8>@&2+/$ ).$ 8@2(>)<$ <(.+)"0$ 5+8>+2"('$
2")./H8">)2(8.$ $ U%W$ 27)2$ J+/2$ >)@/$ 27+$ /7)@+$ '7).5+/$ J+2M++.$ 27+$ )HH+'2+-$
7+>(>).-(J<+$).-$27+$>(""8"$8H$27+$8@@8/(2+$7+)<27;$/(-+$J)/+-$8.$27+$+/2)J<(/7+-$
'8""+/@8.-+.'+$ UQ2;.+"$+2$)<#$DEEI0$DEETW#$=7+$T$-+5"++/$8H$ H"++-8>$U!g:W$8H$ 27+$
!!KLL!
-(HH+"+.'+/$J+2M++.$27+$,("2&)<$).-$27+$)'2&)<$8&2'8>+$>).-(J<+/$M+"+$')<'&<)2+-$








Multi-centre observation sessions: 
 
SH2+"$ )@@"8,)<$ J;$ 27+$ B(.5/$ *8<<+5+$ %8.-8.$ UB*%$ 6+H`$ J*FiQSiQ)\SXRW$ ).-$ 27+$
b.(,+"/(2;$8H$f8"27$*)"8<(.)$[27('/$'8>>(22++$H8"$"+/+)"'7$8.$7&>).$/&Je+'2/$Ubf*$
6+H`$QS\QVXUW0$)$>&<2(N'+.2"+$8.<(.+$/&",+;$&/(.5$\r&)<2"('/^$M)/$'8.-&'2+-$28$5)(.$





-+2+">(.+$ 27+$ +O2+.2$ 28$ M7('7$ 9.8M<+-5+)J<+$ 8J/+",+"/$ ")2+$ /(>&<)2+-$ /&"5(')<$
8&2'8>+/$ @"+-('2+-$ H8"$ +)'7$ 8H$ DE$ ')/+/$ )/$ +L&)<$ 28$ 8"$ J+22+"$ 27).$ 27+$ )'2&)<$
8&2'8>+$ 8J/+",+-$ H8"$ +)'7$ ')/+#$ A.$ 27+$ )J/+.'+$ 8H$ ).;$ +O(/2(.5$ -)2)0$ M+$
7;@827+/(3+$ 27)2$ 8J/+",+"/$ M8&<-$ ")2+$ 27+$ /(>&<)2+-$ "+/&<2$ )/$ +L&(,)<+.2$ 28$ 8"$
J+22+"$27).$27+$)'2&)<$"+/&<2$ (.$YEa$8H$27+$DE$')/+/#$Z+$2+/2+-$27+$.&<<$7;@827+/(/$
27)2$27+$>+).$@+"'+.2)5+$8H$2(>+/$+)'7$8H$DE$8J/+",+"/$")2+$27+$/(>&<)2+-$8&2'8>+$
)/$ +L&)<$ 28$ 8"$ J+22+"$ 27).$ 27+$ 8J/+",+-$ 8&2'8>+$ H8"$ DE$ ')/+/$ (/$ E#Y0$ &/(.5$ 27+$
)//&>@2(8.$ 27)2$ 27+$ /2).-)"-$ -+,()2(8.$ 8H$ 27+$ DE$ 8J/+",+"$ /'8"+/$ (/$ E#FE#$ b.-+"$
27+/+$'8.-(2(8./0$M+$M(<<$7),+$)$@8M+"$8H$E#XG$28$"+e+'2$ 27+$.&<<$7;@827+/(/0$ (H$ 27+$
8J/+",+-$>+).$,)<&+$-(HH+"/$H"8>$E#Y$J;$E#Ec#$$
$gJ/+",+"/C$ "+'"&(2>+.2`$ 4")'2('(.5$ &.(,+"/(2;$ '<(.('()./$ ).-$ "+/(-+.2/$ (.$ g")<$ ).-$
P)O(<<8H)'()<$ /&"5+;$ ).-$ g"278-8.2('$ -+@)"2>+.2/$ H"8>$ 27+$ b.(,+"/(2;$ 8H$ d8"-).0$
b.(,+"/(2;$8H$P('7(5).0$b.(,+"/(2;$8H$f8"27$*)"8<(.)$)2$*7)@+<$R(<<0$).-$B(.5C/$*8<<+5+$
%8.-8.$M+"+$ (.,(2+-$ J;$ +N>)(<$ 28$ @)"2('(@)2+$ (.$ 27+$ /&",+;#$ 482+.2()<$ @)"2('(@).2/$
M+"+$(.,(2+-$28$27+$/&",+;$J;$+>)(<$).-$M+"+$/+.2$27+$<(.9$H8"$27+$/&",+;$&@8.$27+("$
)5"++>+.2$28$@)"2('(@)2+#$$*<(.('()./$"+/@8.-(.5$28$27+$+N>)(<$(.,(2)2(8.$M+"+$)/9+-$
28$ '8>@)"+$ (>)5+/$ 8H$ /9+<+2)<$ /&"H)'+$ >8-+</$ 8H$ )'2&)<$ 8&2'8>+/$ 28$ >8-+</$ 8H$
/(>&<)2+-$8&2'8>+/$M(27$"+H+"+.'+$28$@"+8@+")2(,+$>8-+</$8H$+)'7$@)2(+.2#$=7+$2M8$
/'+.)"(8/$ M+"+$ ").-8>(3+-$ M(278&2$ ).;$ (.-(')2(8.$ 27)2$ 27+;$ J+<8.5$ 28$ 27+$ /)>+$
@)2(+.2#$ A.$ +//+.'+$ 27)2$ 5),+$ 27+$ /2&-;$ GE$ )@@)"+.2$ ')/+/$ 28$ J+$ +O)>(.+-#$ =7+$
!!KLN!
/&",+;$ M)/$ -+/(5.+-$ M(27$ 27+$ 7+<@$ 8H$ )$ /2)2(/2('().$ ).-$ )$ @/;'78<85(/2#$ =7+$










































=M8N/(-+-$ ).-$ 8.+N/(-+-$ @)("+-$ =$ 2+/2$ M+"+$ &/+-$ 28$ 2+/2$ 27+$ H8<<8M(.5$ "+/+)"'7$
L&+/2(8./`$
FW$ S"+$ 27+$ "+/&<2/$ 8H$ 27+$ '8>@&2+"$ )//(//2+-$ /(>&<)2(8.$ +L&)<$ 28$ '8.,+.2(8.)<$
@<)..(.5$)/$")2+-$J;$'<(.('()./$M78$@)"2('(@)2+-$(.$27+$/&",+;l$







=7+$ -+2+'2+-$ -(HH+"+.'+/$ J+2M++.$ 27+$ ,("2&)<$ /(>&<)2+-$ 8&2'8>+$ ).-$ 27+$
)'2&)<$ /&"5(')<$ 8&2'8>+$ (.$ 27+$ I$ @)2(+.2/$ H"8>$ 27+$ DE$ @)2(+.2$ '878"20$ )/$
'7)")'2+"(3+-$(.$T$-+5"++/$8H$H"++-8>0$M+"+$/>)<<+"$27).$D$>>$8H$2")./<)2(8.$).-$Y$
-+5"++/$8H$ "82)2(8.#$=7(/$ (.-(')2+/$ 27)2$ 27+$ <8')2(8.$8H$ 27+$/;.27+/(3+-$ 2+>@<)2+$ (/$







DI$ '<(.('()./$ @)"2('(@)2+-$ (.$ 27+$ >&<2(N'+.2+"$ 8J/+",)2(8.$ /+//(8./#$ P8"+$
'<(.('()./$ ")2+-$ 27+$ /(>&<)2+-$ 8&2'8>+$ 28$ J+$ \]88-^0$M7+"+)/$ 27+$ )'2&)<$ /&"5(')<$
8&2'8>+/$M+"+$")2+-$)/$\H)("^$).-$\@88"^#$ $=7(/$M)/$2"&+$H8"$"+5(8.)<$)@@")(/)<$H8"$




















4)("+-$ =$ 2+/2$ /78M+-$ 27)2$ 278/+$ -(HH+"+.'+/$ 8J/+",+-$ J+2M++.$ 27+$ /(>&<)2+-$






=)J<+$ c#F$ /78M/$ @)("+-$ =$ 2+/2$ 4$ ,)<&+/$ H8"$ -(HH+"+.'+/$ 8J/+",+-$ J+2M++.$ 27+$
/(>&<)2+-$8&2'8>+$).-$27+$)'2&)<$8&2'8>+$
$
=7+$ 8.+$ /(-+-$ @)("+-$ =$ 2+/2$ "+/&<2/$ /&@@8"2$ 27+$ )//+"2(8.$ 27)2$ 27+$ /(>&<)2+-$
8&2'8>+$ J)/+-$ 8.$ 27+$ @"8@8/+-$ 2+>@<)2+$ (/$ J+22+"$ 27).$ 27+$ )'2&)<$ 8&2'8>+$
@<)..+-$J;$'8.,+.2(8.)<$>+278-/$)/$-+'(-+-$J;$8&"$DI$8J/+",+"/#$$
$:&"27+">8"+0$M+$"+N(.2+""85)2+-$27+$-)2)/+2$'8./(-+"(.5$M7+27+"$27+$-+5"++$
8H$ /&"5(')<$ '7)<<+.5+$ (.H<&+.'+-$ 27+$ "+/&<2/$ &/(.5$>(O+-$ +HH+'2$>8-+<#$ =7+$ 5+.+")<$
<(.+)"$ >(O+-$ >8-+<$ (/$ &/+-$ H8"$ 27+$ "+5"+//(8.$ ).)<;/(/$ 8H$ '8""+<)2+-$ -)2)#$ =7+$
'8""+<)2(8.$ )"(/+/$J+')&/+$ /&Je+'2/$>);$ '8.2"(J&2+$>&<2(@<+$ "+/@8./+/$ 28$ 27+$-)2)$
/+2#$=7+$>8-+<$)//&>+/$)$'8.2(.&8&/$8&2'8>+$,)"()J<+$27)2$ (/$ <(.+)"<;$"+<)2+-$28$)$
/+2$8H$+O@<).)28";$,)"()J<+/n$ (2$+O@).-/$8.$27+$8"-(.)";$ <(.+)"$"+5"+//(8.$>8-+<$J;$














-+H8">(2(+/$ (/$ <(>(2+-$J;$ "+<().'+$8.$D!$ ")-(85")@7/$ (.$ 27+$ '&""+.2$ '<(.(')<$ /+22(.5#$
=7+$ D!$ ")-(85")@7/$ '8.,+.2(8.)<<;$ &/+-$ (.$ 8"278-8.2('$ @")'2('+$ )"+$ @)"2('&<)"<;$
@"8J<+>)2('$ M7+.$ "82)2(8.)<$ 8"$ )/;>>+2"(')<$ '8""+'2(8.$ (/$ "+L&("+-$ /(.'+$ /&"5(')<$
e)M$-(/@<)'+>+.2/$ )"+$ (.7+"+.2<;$ IN-(>+./(8.)<#$ =7+$&/+$ 8H$ '8.+NJ+)>$ '8>@&2+-$





/(>&<)2(8.$ 27+$ 8@+")28"$ H"++7).-+-<;$ >8,+/$ >).-(J&<)"$ /&"5(')<$ /+5>+.2/$ H8"$
!!KMN!
)/;>>+2";$'8""+'2(8./#$=78/+$>8,+>+.2$-+'(/(8./$)"+$/&Je+'2(,+$).-$')"";$27+$"(/9$
8H$ &.-+"N2"+)2(.5$ 27+$ +O(/2(.5$ )/;>>+2";$ (.$ 8.+$ 8H$ 27+$ @<).+/$ 8H$ /@)'+$ 8"$
&.J)<).'(.5$ @8/(2(8.$ ).-$ /7)@+$ '8""+'2(8./$ 8H$ 27+$ +O(/2(.5$ @"8J<+>#$ =7+$
(.2"8-&'2(8.$8H$)$ 2+>@<)2+$ (.$ 27+$@(@+<(.+$&/+-$ (.$ 27(/$@"8e+'2$ (/$ (.2+.-+-$28$5&(-+$
/&"5+8./$(.$27+$'8""+'2(8.$8H$27+$<8')2(8.$-(HH+"+.'+/$J+2M++.$27+$<+H2$).-$"(572$/(-+$
8H$27+$>).-(J<+$(.$)<<$I$@<).+/$8H$/@)'+#$
S2<)/$ '8./2"&'2(8.$ 7)/$ J++.$ '8.,+.2(8.)<<;$ &/+-$ H8"$ 5"8&@$ /2&-(+/$ M7+"+$
-+,()2(8.$(.$/(3+$8"$/7)@+$(.$)$@)"2('&<)"$).)28>(')<$/2"&'2&"+$H"8>$27+$\),+")5+^$8H$
27+$@8@&<)2(8.$(.-(')2+/$-(/+)/+$UP(<<+"$+2$)<#$DEEF0DEEGn$1+5$+2$)<#$DEEYW#$=7+$&/+$8H$
27+$ @)2(+.2C/$ 8M.$ ).)28>;$ H8"$ 27+$ '8>@&2)2(8.$ 8H$ 27+$ '&/28>N>)-+$ 2+>@<)2+$
)''8>>8-)2+/$ 27+$ <)"5+$ 5")-(+.2$ J;$ M7('7$ >).-(J&<)"$ )/;>>+2";$ @"+/+.2/$
'<(.(')<<;#$ A2$ +./&"+/$ 27)2$ 27+$ 8&2'8>+$ ,("2&)<$ 2+>@<)2+$ 7)/$ 27+$ J)/('$ H+)2&"+/$
U'8.-;<)"$@8/(2(8.0$ "+<)2(,+$/(3+0à+2'W$ 27)2$M(<<$ /2(<<$ 9++@$ 27+$7)">8.;$J+2M++.$27+$
>).-(J<+$ ).-$ 27+$ "+/2$ 8H$ 27+$ >)O(<<8H)'()<$ )"+)#$ =7(/$ )@@"8)'7$ M(<<$ )</8$ 7+<@$
+<(>(.)2+$27+$.++-$28$-+'(-+$8.$)$\7+)<27;^$/(-+$H8"$27+$>).-(J<+$28$>(""8"$).-$&/+$








=7(/$ (/$ )$ .8,+<$ &/+$ 8H$ @)2(+.2N/@+'(H('$ )2<)/$ '8./2"&'2(8.$ 27)2$ M(<<$ @82+.2()<<;$






S/$ 27+$ ,("2&)<$ /&"5+"(+/$ M+"+$ @<)..+-$ J)/+-$ 8.$ '8>@&2+-$ 2+>@<)2+$ 8.<;0$




8.$ 8&"$ ,("2&)<$ /&"5+"(+/$ ).-$ 27+.$ &/+-$ (.$ 27+$ 27+)2"+#$ =7+$ )'2&)<$ /&"5+"(+/$ -8.+$
J)/+-$ 8.$ @<)..(.5$ J)/+-$ &@8.$ 27+$ '&/28>N>)-+$ )2<)/$ M(<<$ 78@+H&<<;$ +<(>(.)2+$
/&Je+'2(,(2;$ H"8>$ /&"5(')<$ @<)./$ ).-$ (.'"+)/+$ 27+$ "+@"8-&'(J(<(2;$ 8H$ 2"+)2>+.2$
@<)..(.5$8H$/&"5(')<$'8""+'2(8.$8H$H)'()<$)/;>>+2"(+/#$=7(/$)@@"8)'7$7)/$27+$@82+.2()<$
28$8@2(>(3+$27+$8&2'8>+$8H$'").(8H)'()<$'8""+'2(,+$/&"5+"(+/$H8"$)/;>>+2"('$@)2(+.2/#$$
S$ -8&J<+NJ<(.-+-$ '<(.(')<$ 2"()<$ (/$ .++-+-$ 28$ +/2)J<(/7$ 27+$ '<(.(')<$>+"(2$ 8H$ 27+$
/&55+/2+-$'&/28>N>)-+$2+>@<)2+#$=7+$2"()<$M(27$D$)">/0$)$'8.2"8<$5"8&@$M7+"+$27+$
/&"5+8.$ M8&<-$ &/+$ (.2+">+-()2+$ ).-$ H(.)<$ /&"5(')<$ M)H+"/$ -+/(5.+-$ J)/+-$ 8.$ )$
!!KMP!
'8.,+.2(8.)<$ >8'9$ /&"5+";$ ).-$ ).$ (.2+",+.2(8.$ 5"8&@$ M7+"+$ 27+$ /&"5+8.$ &/+/$
























J)/+$ @"8,(-+-$ /(>(<)"$ L&).2(H(')2(8.$ 8H$ >).-(J&<)"$ )/;>>+2";$ H8"$ >8/2$ )"+)/0$




27+$ )''&")';$ 8H$ 27(/$ 2+'7.8<85;$ (.$ -+2+'2(.5$ 27+$ L&).2(2;$ ).-$ -("+'2(8.$ 8H$ />)<<N
/(>&<)2+-$)/;>>+2"(+/0$27+.$M+$>8,+-$8.$28$2+/2(.5$(.$)$'<(.(')<$'878"2$M(27$>8"+$
/+,+"+$)/;>>+2"(+/$).-$>8"+$'8>@<+O$@"+/+.2)2(8.$M(27$)/;>>+2"(+/$(.$)<<$@<).+/#$
Z+$ 27+.$ -+'(-+-$ 28$ @&/7$ 27+$ +.,+<8@+$ ).-$ 2+/2$ 27+$ )<58"(27>$ H8"$ )$ *").(8H)'()<$
P('"8/8>()$ '878"2#$ 1)/+-$ 8.$ 27(/$ /+"(+/$ 8H$ +O@+"(>+.2/0$ M+$ ').$ '8.'<&-+$ 27)2$
Q4RS6PN4!P$ ').$ )''&")2+<;$ -()5.8/+0$ <8')<(3+0$ ).-$ L&).2(H;$ +O(/2(.5$ >).-(J&<)"$
)/;>>+2"(+/$ (.$J827$/(>&<)2+-$).-$"+)<$'<(.(')<$/+22(.5$&.<+//$27+"+$ (/$>)e8"$/7)@+$
-(/'"+@).';$ J+2M++.$ 27+$ 28M$ 7)<,+/$ 8H$ 27+$>).-(J<+$ /&'7$ )/$ (.$ ')/+/$M7+"+$ 27+$
!!KMR!
M78<+$ '8.-;<+$ ).-$ J(5$ @)"2$ 8H$ 27+$ ")>&/$ (/$>(//(.5$ 8"$ (.$ @)2(+.2$M(27$ -(/2")'2(8.$
8/2+85+.+/(/$7)"-M)"+$8"$J(5$5")H2/#$
I#$ S$ '&/28>$>)-+$ 2+>@<)2+$M)/$ -+/(5.+-$ ).-$ ,)<(-)2+-$ 28$ J+$ &/+-$ )/$ )$ 5&(-+$ 28$
2"+)2>+.2$ @<).$ '8""+'2(,+$ /&"5+"(+/#$ S/$ @+"$ 27+$ H++-J)'9$ 8H$ DI$ '<(.('()./$ M78$
@)"2('(@)2+-$ (.$ 8&"$ >&<2($ '+.2+"$ +.-N&/+"$ 8J/+",)2(8.$ /+//(8./0$ 27+$ /(>&<)2+-$
8&2'8>+$ J)/+-$ 8.$ 27+$ @"8@8/+-$ 2+>@<)2+$ (/$ J+22+"$ 27).$ 27+$ )'2&)<$ 8&2'8>+$
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King’s College London (KCL) College Research Ethics 
Committees (CREC) 
RESC/REP1 Application Form A (for full RESC/REP meeting review) 
 
Name of Researcher: Abeer AlHadidi 
Title of Study: The use of a custom made atlas as a template for corrective surgeries of asymmetric 
patients 
Name of review 
Subcommittee/Panel: 
Biomedical Sciences, Dentistry, Medicine and Natural & Mathematical Sciences 
Research Ethics Subcommittee (BDM RESC) 
 
Preparatory Notes: It is strongly advised that prior to completing this application form you consult the Staff & 
Student Research Project Briefing Page 
(www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/applications/briefingpage.aspx ) for advice on what kinds of 
projects require ethical approval from the KCL College Research Ethics Committee (CREC) system, the different 
application methods, as well as the appropriate application route to take. Once you have consulted the above and 
established the appropriate application procedure for your project, assuming you are clear that your project requires 
ethical review by CREC through the full Research Ethics Subcommittee (RESC)/Research Ethics Panel (REP) 
meeting review procedure, you should continue and complete the RESC/REP Application Form A accordingly. 
 
Summary of application procedures for ethical review through the KCL CREC system: 
 
The KCL CREC system has two different procedures for applying for ethical approval:  
1. The online electronic application system for low risk research – submission of a short electronic online 
application form. 
2. Full RESC/REP meeting review using the RESC/REP Application Form(s) – submission of the full Word 
application form(s). 
 
Which of the two above application procedures you use will depend on factors such as the School you are applying 
from, your status as a researcher (eg. undergraduate, taught postgraduate, MPhil/PhD, staff member), and the risk 
level of the project in question. Certain applicants will be eligible to make an application through the online electronic 
application system for low risk research (which does not involve completing the RESC/REP Application Form A). In 
such cases, a shorter electronic application form is completed and submitted online, which then goes for review 
through an automated system. 
 
Those applicants/projects not eligible for the online low risk electronic application system, will instead need to make 
an application using RESC/REP Application Form A, which will then be reviewed either at a full RESC or REP 
meeting. This form should be completed for all applications that are being submitted to the Biomedical Sciences, 
                                                 
1 CREC is the over-arching committee responsible for the implementation of the College's research ethics system and 
procedures. The actual ethical review of studies that fall under the review remit of CREC is undertaken by three research ethics 
subcommittees (RESCs) and five research ethics panels (REPs): 
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/committees/index.aspx 
For office use only 







Dentistry, Medicine and Natural & Mathematical Sciences (BDM) RESC, Psychiatry, Nursing & Midwifery (PNM) 
RESC, Social Sciences & Public Policy, Arts & Humanities, Law and King’s Learning Institutes (SSHL) RESC and 
the five School based Research Ethics Panels (REPs). This form is for all projects that will involve collecting new 
data from human participants, or where the project will involve the further analysis of pre-existing data (where the 
data being accessed is either sensitive or could be used to identify specific individuals). In cases where a research 
project does not involve collecting new data from human participants or further analysis of pre-existing data, but for 
other reasons it has been agreed that the project requires ethical approval from CREC (for example the potential 
environmental, social impact/implications of the project on the local human community), the RESC/REP Application 
Form A should be completed. 
 
Note for Undergraduate and Taught Postgraduate students from the Schools of Social Science & Public 
Policy, Arts & Humanities, Law and King’s Learning Institute (KLI). 
Undergraduate and Taught Postgraduate students from the Schools of Social Science & Public Policy, Arts & 
Humanities, Law and KLI may be eligible for the shorter, online electronic application system for low risk research. 
In the first instance consult the Low Risk Screening Tool to determine your eligibility for the online low risk system: 
www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/applications/lowrisk/lowriskscreeningtool.aspx  
Where your project is eligible for the online low risk system, you do not need to complete the RESC/REP 
Application Form(s). 
 
The RESC/REP Application Form A is divided into four parts. Depending on the nature of your 
project, you will need to complete either some or all of these parts. Guidance on which parts need to 
be completed for which types of project is provided on the application form and in the associated 
guidelines. Failure to complete the required parts may lead to delays in the review of your 
application. 
 
PART ONE: TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS 
 
Please read the guidelines before filling in the application form and refer to the specific guidelines about each section 
when completing the form. (www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/applications/apply.aspx )   
 
RESC/REP Meeting Dates, Deadlines & Submission Requirements: Refer to the Deadline Calendar 
(http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/calendar.aspx ) for the submission deadlines for your 
RESC/REP and the number of copies to submit (including electronic versions if applicable).   
 
All applications should be submitted by 5pm on the deadline day. 
 
All Research Ethics Subcommittee (RESC) applications should be submitted to the Research Ethics Office, 5.11 
Franklin Wilkins Building, (Waterloo Bridge Wing), Waterloo Campus, King’s College London, Stamford Street, 
London SE1 9NH.  
 
All Research Ethics Panel (REP) applications should be submitted to Dan Butcher, K0.58 Ground Floor Strand 
Building, King's College London, The Strand, London WC2R 2LS. 
 
Applicants from the Schools of Biomedical Sciences, Dentistry, Medicine, Natural & Mathematical Sciences, 
Nursing & Midwifery and the Institute of Psychiatry. 
Review Subcommittee: Tick One 
Biomedical Sciences, Dentistry, Medicine and Natural & Mathematical Sciences Research Ethics 
Subcommittee (BDM RESC) !  





Applicants from the Schools of Social Science & Public Policy, Arts & Humanities, Law, KLI and Central 
Departments. 
NOTE: Applicants from the Schools of Social Science & Public Policy, Arts & Humanities, Law, KLI and Central 
Departments will either need to apply to the SSHL RESC or to the appropriate departmental REP, depending on 
the risk level of the project in question. To determine which risk level your project is, and consequently whether you 
will need to apply to the SSHL RESC or one of the five REPs, please see here: 
www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/committees/sshl/index.aspx  
Review Subcommittee or Panel: Tick One 
Social Sciences & Public Policy, Arts & Humanities and Law Research Ethics Subcommittee 
(SSHL RESC) – Note that only ‘high risk’ applications should be submitted to SSHL RESC  
Arts & Humanities Research Ethics Panel (A&H REP) – non high risk applications only  
Education & Management Research Ethics Panel (E&M REP) – non high risk applications only  
Geography, Social Science, Health & Medicine Research Ethics Panel (GSSHM REP) – non high 
risk applications only 
 
Law & Department of Political Economy Research Ethics Panel (Law REP) – non high risk 
applications only 
 
War Studies Group Research Ethics Panel (WSG REP) – non high risk applications only  
 
IMPORTANT: RESEARCHER DECLARATION REGARDING APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR THE UK 
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS’ RESEARCH ETHICS SERVICE 
Before completing the RESC/REP Application Form A all researchers must agree to the below declaration, 
to confirm that they have consulted the list of criteria in the Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form A 
outlining the circumstances where ethical review from a Research Ethics Committee from within the UK 
Health Departments’ Research Ethics Service may be required.  
 
SECTION 1.  APPLICANT DETAILS 
1.1  RESEARCHER 
Researcher’s Name: Abeer AlHadidi 
Researcher’s Department & School: Dental institute 
Status:  
 Undergraduate    Taught Postgraduate   !MPhil / PhD/ Specialist Doctorate    Staff Research 
 
If Student:  
Name of course/qualification: PhD 
 
If Staff:  




1.2  CONTACT DETAILS 
Email: (Please use your KCL email address where possible) Alhadidi.Abeer@kcl.ac.uk 
Telephone number: (919) 966-1161 
Address: School of dentistry, Manning drive & Columbia St. , CB#7450, Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
 










Before completing the RESC/REP Application Form A all researchers must agree to the below declaration, 
to confirm that they have consulted the list of criteria in the Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form A 
outlining the circumstances where ethical review from a Research Ethics Committee from within the UK 
Health Departments’ Research Ethics Service may be required.  
 
SECTION 1.  APPLICANT DETAILS 
1.1  RESEARCHER 
Researcher’s Name: Abeer AlHadidi 
Researcher’s Department & School: Dental institute 
Status:  
 Undergraduate    Taught Postgraduate   !MPhil / PhD/ Specialist Doctorate    Staff Research 
 
If Student:  
Name of course/qualification: PhD 
 
If Staff:  




1.2  CONTACT DETAILS 
Email: (Please use your KCL email address where possible) Alhadidi.Abeer@kcl.ac.uk 
Telephone number: (919) 966-1161 
Address: School of dentistry, Manning drive & Columbia St. , CB#7450, Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
 
1.3  SUPERVISOR - COMPLETE FOR ALL STUDENT PROJECTS (Including PhD) 
Name of Supervisor: Richard Cook 
Supervisor’s Post: Senior Lecturer/Honorary Consultant 
Supervisor’s Department (if different to student): Biomaterials, Tissue Engineering & Imaging, Floor 17 Tower Wing Guy’s 
site, London,  SE1 9RT. 
Supervisor’s email address: richard_james.cook@kcl.ac.uk 
1.4  OTHER INVESTIGATORS,  COLLABORATORS, ORGANISATIONS 
List any other investigators/collaborators involved with the study, and ensure that their role (e.g. collaborator, gatekeeper) and 
responsibilities within the project are explained.  You should include any draft/preliminary approach letters to gatekeeper 
organisations and confirm that you will have permission letters available for inspection if requested for audit purposes. 
NB: For other investigators/collaborators specify if their employer is not King’s College London. 
 
Dr. Lucia Cevidanes 
University of Michigan  
School of Dentistry 
1011 N. University 
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1078 
734-763-6933 
E-mail:  luciacev@umich.edu 
and  
Dr. Donald Tyndall,  Professor, UNC-CH School of Dentistry 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
167 Brauer Hall,  
UNC-CH School of Dentistry 
UNC Chapel Hill 
Diagnostic Sciences 
CB #7450 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7450 
Email:  tyndalld@DENTISTRY.UNC.EDU 
!!KPR!
$
SECTION 2. PROJECT DETAILS 
2.1  Project Title The use of a custom made atlas as a template for corrective 
surgeries of asymmetric patients 
2.2  Projected Start Date of Project 
This should be when you intend to start work with 
participants. 
November 2012 
2.3  Expected Completion Date of Project 
Please note: Ethical approval must cover the duration of the 
study, up to the end of data collection. See the guidelines for 
further details. 
October 2013 
2.4  Sponsoring Organisation  
Your sponsor will be assumed to be King’s College London 
unless stated otherwise.  NB: Do not put ‘N/A’. 
 
 
2.5  Funder 
(e.g. self-funded, King’s College London, ESRC, AHRB, EU) 
Self-funded 
2.6  OTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO RISK 
Will the study place the researcher at any risk greater than that encountered in his/her daily life? (e.g. interviewing alone 
or in dangerous circumstances, or data collection outside the UK). 
Yes                 No   ! 
 
If applicable: 
Does the study involve the using a Medical Device outside of the CE mark approved method of use? (see guidelines) If 
you are using a medical device ‘off label’ (outside of the approved method of use) then a risk assessment needs to be completed. For 
further information on medical devices see the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency web pages: 
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Publications/Regulatoryguidance/Devices/index.htm and 
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Publications/Regulatoryguidance/Devices/GuidanceontheECMedicalDevicesDirectives/index.htm   
 
Yes                 No  ! 
 
If you have ticked yes to either of the above: 
 
 Yes, and I have completed a risk assessment which has been co-signed by the Head of Department/ I have discussed the 
risks involved with my supervisor or Head of Department and agreed a strategy for minimising these risks.  
 
2.7   OTHER PERMISSIONS, ETHICAL APPROVALS & CRIMINAL RECORDS BUREAU CLEARANCE REQUIRED 
ANOTHER REVIEWING BODY/PERMISSIONS - Are any other approvals by another reviewing body (including other ethics 
committees, gatekeepers and peer review) required?  If yes, give details and say when these will be obtained.  In cases where 
ethical or legal permissions are required from local organisations or gatekeepers, it is the researchers’ responsibility to ensure 
that these have been obtained prior to commencing the study. If they have already been obtained you should provide a copy of 
the approval with the application otherwise you will need to supply it when ready. 
 
YES  ! NO     An ethical approval application has been submitted to the University of North Carolina at chapel hill 
 to cover the USA sites participating in this project. - Appended 
 
CRIMINAL RECORDS BUREAU – If you think Criminal Records Bureau clearance might be necessary for your project, ensure 
you have contacted the Criminal Records Bureau directly to confirm whether or not this is the case. You will need to ensure 
you have the appropriate and necessary Criminal Records Bureau clearance for your study prior to commencing recruitment or 
data collection. You may wish to consult with the relevant ‘gatekeeper’ organisation in which you are undertaking the study with 
respect to this issue.  
If Criminal Records Bureau clearance is required for your study, please confirm that clearance will be sought before 




SECTION 3.  AIMS, OBJECTIVES & NATURE OF STUDY 
Provide the academic/scientific justification of the study as well as detailing and explaining the principal research 
question, objectives and hypotheses to be tested. 
Applications to the BDM and PNM RESC should include a full list of references/citations to back up the 
academic/scientific justification of the study. Note that sufficient information must be provided to allow the 
Committee to locate any sources to which you refer. 
 
Asymmetry occurs in 40% of dentofacial patients with Class III or long face problems, and in 28% of mandibular 
deficiency patients1. Normally, the right side of the human face is slightly larger, and when an asymmetric mandible is 
observed in patients with mandibular deficiency or excess, there is a >80% chance that the chin will be off to the left2, 3. When 
excessive vertical growth of the maxilla occurs, left and right asymmetries are equally probable. Furthermore, correcting 
maxillary asymmetry usually involves moving one side up (and perhaps the other side down) to correct a canted occlusal 
plane and usually is done in conjunction with mandibular surgery. For the maxillary component of asymmetry surgery, 
downward movement of the maxilla is in the stability problematic category.  
 
Quantification of right and left side differences is not possible in 2D imaging, and it is also a challenge in 3D analysis. 
Definition of the midsagittal plane4, registration of the mirrored image5, and measurement of the asymmetry 6demand further  
investigation. While we anticipate that all subjects present some degree of asymmetry, we have no information on the degree 
to which asymmetrical corrections contribute to undesirable maxillo-mandibular rotations. In the surgical correction of 
dentofacial deformity, it frequently is necessary to change ramus length more on one side than the other, even in patients 
whose major problem is not an overt asymmetry. It is not possible to measure this accurately on cephalometric radiographs 
or with conventional mirroring techniques. Because there was no appropriate way to measure asymmetry, data on 
asymmetry was  previously limited. 
Facial asymmetry is a complex clinical entity that comprises two main components, a shape and a positional component. 
During growth, the shape discrepancies lead to compensatory positional differences resulting in disturbing the harmony of 
the maxillofacial complex. Clinicians need to diagnose both shape and positional components of the asymmetry prior to the 
design and execution of the corrective surgery. The use of conventional mirror images does not adequately guide surgeons 
on the correction of facial asymmetries because it does not compensate for the positional component.  
We have previously shown that the choice of mirroring orientation (mid-sagittal plane vs arbitrary plane and registration) 
affects the 3D localization of asymmetry7.  In the current study, we present the application of registration methods to correct 
positional components of facial asymmetry and use 3D templates to aid in the surgical planning. AtlasWerks, used for 
patient-specific atlas building in this project, is an open-source (BSD license) software package for medical image atlas 
generation. AtlasWerks atlas formation is based on greedy fluid registration in a diffeomorphic deformation setting 8. This 
well- known viscous fluid model accommodates large-distance, nonlinear deformations of small subregions of the target 
image. Corrective surgery was simulated using the atlas computed as a template, using 3DSlicer (http://www.slicer.org/).  
 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the utility of a patient-specific atlas as a template for corrective surgeries for patients 
suffering from mandibular asymmetry. This template will enhance the predictability and reproducibility of the surgical 











1. Severt TR, Proffit WR. The prevalence of facial asymmetry in the dentofacial deformities population at the university of north 
carolina. Int J Adult Orthodon Orthognath Surg 1997;12(3):171-6. 
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SECTION 4. STUDY DESIGN/METHODOLOGY, DATA COLLECTION & ANALYSIS 
Provide a brief outline of the step-by-step procedure of your proposed study in lay language, in no more than 1 page 
where possible. Extensive research protocols that have been prepared for funding bodies or similar organisations 
are likely to be of too technical a nature, or will provide more information than is necessary for ethical 
review/approval. Please ensure you focus on using non-technical lay language throughout, outlining clearly and 
simply the methodology to be used in your study. (For applications to the BDM and PNM RESCs it is strongly 
recommended that you provide the Committee with a flowchart diagram demonstrating step by step the process of 
the study. An example of a flow chart that can be used can be seen below.) 
 
         A multi-centre online survey using “Qualtrics” will be conducted to gain clinical feedback of upto 100 
surgeons/orthodontists comparing both treatment planning and treatment outcomes. Clinicians from the Universities of 
Michigan, UNC, and KCL will be invited by e mail to participate in the survey. Clinicians responding to the e mail invitation will 
be asked to compare images of skeletal surface models of actual outcomes to models of simulated outcomes in reference to 
preoperative models of each patient. The 2 scenarios are going to be randomized without any indication that they belong to 
the same patient. In essence that makes the survey contain “40 patients”. Potential participants are going to be invited to the 
survey by email and will be sent the link for the survey upon their agreement to participate. We plan a second reminder e 
mail shot at 1 month to boost participation and a second reminder 1 month later if necessary. No other communications are 
proposed. The custodian of the data is Dr. Cevidanes Uof Michigan. The original data was acquired under a previous study 
(Study #: 03-1647_ Former IRB Number DENT-2063), wherein, each patient consented for CBCT x ray acquisition during 
their  routine treatment planning and its subsequent user for these  developmental purposes. This project is a secondary data 
analysis of that dataset, by new clinicians and colleagues. Data used in this project is de-identified with no HIPPA identifiers. 
• Invitation Email: 
“Dear Dr., 
 
You have been invited to participate in a research comparing the surgical outcome of two surgical techniques for the 
correction of mandibular asymmetry. The following is a link to an electronic survey that has preoperative and post operative 
models for 40 patients. After each set of preoperative and post operative figures, you will be asked to evaluate the surgical 
correction for symmetry of certain areas in the mandible and also and will be asked to give an overall appraisal of the surgical 
outcome. The survey will take almost 30 minutes and does not have to be completed in one sitting. The questionnaires will 
be analyzed through Qualtrics©. Your participation is voluntary and you will not receive any financial compensation for 
answering the survey. Your participation and answers will remain completely confidential, but they will be aggregated to the 
results.  
 
The team will be happy to share the methodology and the results of the project once the responses are collected and 
analyzed. 
 
P.S Do not hesitate to contact the research team if you have any questions through 
 





We appreciate your time and expert opinion. 
 
Many thanks, 
The research team  
 
• The following is an example of the 2 scenarios for 1 patient and accompanying questions: 
 
















The following is anynomous link to the survey, however in real time each participant is going to get and individualized link for 








PART TWO: PROJECTS INVOLVING PRIMARY DATA COLLECTION 
 
THIS PART OF THE APPLICATION FORM MAY NOT APPLY TO ALL PROJECTS. See below for guidance. 
DOES YOUR PROJECT INVOLVE THE COLLECTION OF NEW/PRIMARY DATA FROM HUMAN 
PARTICIPANTS? No 
YES If you answer ‘yes’ to the above question: Part Two of the application form is specifically tailored towards 
your project. Please continue below to Section 5: Risk Checklist, completing all sections within Part Two: 
NO If you answer ‘no’ to the above question, but your study involves the further analysis of pre-existing data 
(where the data is sensitive or could lead to the identification of individuals from the dataset), continue 
directly to Part Three. 
 
SECTION 5. RISK CHECKLIST 
Complete the checklist ticking ‘Yes’ to any of the questions relevant to your study. The associated section of the Guidelines for 
RESC/REP Application Form A provides further details on the circumstances where it is appropriate to tick ‘Yes’ for each 
question. 
Note that where you have ticked ‘Yes’ to a question below, you will need to specifically address the ethical issues raised in 
Section 7.3 of the application form. See the guidelines for further details on what kinds of issues might need addressing, as 
well as how to decide whether you need to tick ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ to the various questions in the Risk Checklist. 
  Yes No 
A Does the study involve participants who are particularly vulnerable or unable to give informed 
consent or in a dependent position (e.g. vulnerable children, your own students, over-researched 
groups, people with learning difficulties, people with mental health problems, young offenders, people 
in care facilities, including prisons)? 
 ! 
B Will participants be asked to take part in the study without their consent or knowledge at the time or 
will deception of any sort be involved (e.g. covert observation of people in non-public places)?  
 ! 
C Is there a risk that the highly sensitive nature of the research topic might lead to disclosures from the 
participant concerning their own involvement in illegal activities or other activities that represent a 
threat to themselves or others (e.g. sexual activity, drug use, or professional misconduct)? 
 ! 
D Could the study induce psychological stress or anxiety, or produce humiliation or cause harm or 
negative consequences beyond the risks encountered in normal life? 
 ! 
E Does the study involve imaging techniques such as MRI scans or ultrasound?  ! 
F Does the study involve sources of non-ionising radiation (e.g. lasers)?  ! 
G Does the study involve physically intrusive procedures, use of bodily materials, or DNA/RNA 
analysis? (see Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form B for more details) 
 ! 
If ‘yes’, continue below and ensure you have also completed the RESC/REP Application Form B form, in accordance with the 
associated Guidelines: 
  Yes No 
G1: Does the study involve the use or collection of bodily materials or tissue from a human being? 
(see Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form B for more details) 
  
G2: Does the study involve DNA or RNA analysis of any kind? (see Guidelines for RESC/REP 











G3: Are substances or products to be administered (such as food substances or drugs)? (see 
Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form B for more details) 
  
G4: Does the study involve only moderately intrusive procedures (taking less than 40ml blood, 
collecting bodily waste, cheek swabs)? (see Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form B for 
more details) 
  
G5: Are invasive, intrusive or potentially harmful procedures not already covered by items G1 – G4 
to be used in this study? (see Guidelines for RESC/REP Application Form B for more details) 
  
 
SECTION  6. PARTICIPANTS 
6.1   PROJECTED NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS  
Where relevant, (for example because the age ranges of participant samples differ) duplicate and complete the text 
below for each sub-population of your study. 
Number:  maximum of 100 participants                                         If applicable:  How many will be male
 
 and 
female . N/A 
 
Justification for the sample size: Between the centres conducting the trial, the maximum number of candidates can be 100 
– we are hoping for a 50% response rate but the minimum for statistical significance is 10. 
 
The lower age limit will be assumed to be 16 years of age unless specified otherwise. If an upper age limit is needed you must 
provide a justification.  N/A 
Upper Age Limit:                     Lower age limit:   
 
6.2   SELECTION CRITERIA 
The subject pools are identified as Trainers and Training Dental Specialists in Orthodontics and maxillofacial surgery...the two 
professional groups who will be likely to use the programme and its output data in treatment planning the clinical interventions 
for their future patients. No other society groups are appropriate for the study. Any clinician within the dental schools involved, 
who is training to be or has become a specialist in facial reconstruction and rebuilding will be a potential subject – as these are 
the only groups  likely to use the method if validated. 
 
6.3   RECRUITMENT 
Describe how participants will be (i) identified and (ii) approached. 
(i) Participants will be identified from current appropriate departmental staff lists in the participating institutions. 
(ii) Approach will solely be via an e mail as outlined and in the text above. Potential subjects will be invited to log into 
a web address to conduct the survey – indicating consent. Partially filled surveys will be rejected as reversal of 
consent and data eliminated. All responses are anonymous. 
 
 
SECTION 7. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 







SECTION 7. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
7.1   INFORMED CONSENT 
Describe the process you will use to ensure your participants are freely giving fully informed consent to participate.  This will 
always include the provision of an information sheet and will normally require a consent form unless it is a purely self-
completion questionnaire based study or there is a justification for not doing so (this must be clearly stated). Templates for 
Information Sheets and consent forms are available here 
(www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/applications/apply.aspx ) and should be filled in and modified where 
necessary. 
The study is a purely self-completion questionnaire based study, participation being invited via e mail (as above), describing 
the process but intentionally omitting the hypothesis to eliminate subject bias. Subjects going to the website do so of their own 
will and therefore indicate consent to provide answers to the questions posed. Only completed forms will be analysed and 
incomplete survey data will be rejected as implying withdrawal of consent. The submitted data is anonymous and will be 
analysed by number of answers to questions rather than individual’s patterns of answering – making it impossible to identify 
individuals or groups from within the data pool. Consequently, as the invitation e mail and website are self-leading and self 
explanatory, no further documentation is thought necessary in this case by the applicants. Further information is available upon 
request by e mail to Dr Alhadidi as noted in the invitation e-mail above. 
 
7.2   RIGHT OF WITHDRAWAL   
(Participants should be able to withdraw from the research process at any time and also should be able to withdraw their data if 
it is identifiable as theirs and should be told when this will no longer be possible (e.g. once it has been included in the final 
report).  Please describe the exact arrangements for withdrawal from participation and withdrawal of data depending on your 
study design). 
No recipient  is obliged to complete or enter into the study, however submission of a completed survey is taken as  consent for 
data analysis and final publication. Similarly, incomplete submissions will be discarded, being interpreted as withdrawal of 
consent and all data eliminated from the analyses.  
 
7.3   RISK CHECKLIST – Questions ticked as ‘Yes’ 
Where you have ticked ‘Yes’ on the Risk Checklist in Section 5, provide details of relevant qualifications and experience with 
reference to the issues mentioned in those questions of the Risk Checklist. This must include the researcher and/or 










If you ticked ‘Yes’ to any point in G1 – G5 of the checklist, you must also complete and submit the RESC/REP 
Application Form B form. 
7.4   OTHER ETHICAL ISSUES 
Please consider what other ethical issues there are that have not already been addressed elsewhere in the form. Please note 
that all research projects have some ethical considerations, even if this only relates to how confidentiality will be 
maintained. PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE THIS SECTION BLANK. 
Further, if applicable, add the professional code of conduct you intend to follow in your research.  
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/training/codes.aspx   
No recipient  is obliged to complete or enter into the study, however submission of a completed survey is taken as  consent for 
data analysis and final publication. Similarly, incomplete submissions will be discarded, being interpreted as withdrawal of 
consent and all data eliminated from the analyses. As there ins no direct meeting of participants and researchers and all data 
is anonymised, the researchers feel there are no other ethical issues raised by the study design. 
 
 
7.5   BENEFITS & RISKS 








7.5   BENEFITS & RISKS 
Describe any expected benefits to the research participant (e.g. will participants receive a copy of the final report?):  
There are no benefits to the participants other than contribution to research within Kings & allied Colleges.  
 
Describe any possible risks to the research participant: For example:   
What is the potential for adverse effects resulting from study participation, e.g. 
 
! participants suffering pain, discomfort, distress, inconvenience or changes to lifestyle. 
! sensitive, embarrassing or upsetting topics being discussed/raised. 
 
Identify the potential for each of above and state how you will minimise risk and deal with any untoward incidents/adverse 
reactions.   
 
Given the survey nature of the design of the anonymous trial no such opportunities exist. 
 
7.6   CRIMINAL OR OTHER DISCLOSURES REQUIRING ACTION 
Is it possible that criminal or other disclosures requiring action (e.g. evidence of professional misconduct) could be 
made during this study?   
YES    NO  ! 
If yes, detail what procedures will be put in place to deal with these issues. In certain circumstances there may be a need for disclosures to 
be communicated beyond the research team. The limits to confidentiality must be made clear to participants at the outset. The Information 




SECTION 8.  FINANCIAL INCENTIVES, EXPENSES AND COMPENSATION 
8.1   Will travelling expenses be given?  If yes, this should be stated on the Information Sheet 
YES    NO  ! no travel involved  
 
8.2 Is any reward, apart from travelling expenses to be given to participants?  If yes, please provide details and a justification 
for this.  It is recommended that participants are informed of the compensation on the information sheet. 
YES    NO  ! 
 
 
8.3 Is the study in collaboration with a pharmaceutical company or an equipment or medical device manufacturer?  If 
yes, please give the name of the company and indicate what arrangements exist for compensating patients or healthy volunteers for 
adverse effects resulting from their participation in the study (in most cases, the Committee will only approve protocols if the pharmaceutical 
company involved confirms that it abides by APBI (The Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry) guidelines.  A copy of the 
indemnification form (Appendix Form Two) should be submitted with the application. 
YES    NO  ! 
 
 
8.4 No fault compensation scheme If your study is based in the UK, you must offer the No-fault compensation scheme to participants 
unless there is a clear justification for not doing so. (If this is the case, this must be stated and you should bear in mind that the RESC/REP 
reserves the right to make this a condition of approval). 
YES, I am making the scheme available to participants  ! 
NO, the study is based outside the UK and so the scheme is not applicable   






PART THREE: PROJECTS INVOLVING FURTHER ANALYSIS OF PRE-
EXISTING DATA 
 
THIS PART OF THE APPLICATION FORM MAY NOT APPLY TO ALL PROJECTS. See below for guidance. 
DOES YOUR PROJECT INVOLVE THE FURTHER ANALYSIS OF PRE-EXISTING (SENSITIVE/IDENTIFIABLE) 
DATA, WHERE THIS DATA WAS ORIGINALLY OBTAINED FROM HUMAN PARTICIPANTS? Yes 
YES If you answer ‘yes’ to the above question: Part Three of the application form is specifically tailored towards 
your project. Note that not all projects involving the further analysis of pre-existing data (sometimes referred 
to as secondary data analysis) require formal ethical review through the CREC system. For example, 
projects analysing secondary data in the public domain (such as books, journals and other literary 
resources) do not require CREC ethical approval. Similarly, projects analysing non-sensitive, fully 
anonymous/anonymized data do not require CREC ethical approval. Further guidance can be found here: 
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/training/existingdata.aspx 
If your project involves the further analysis of pre-existing data, where this data could be deemed sensitive, 
or could lead to the identification of an individual from the original set of participants, you will need to 
complete all sections within Part Three. If so please continue to Section 9 below. 
NO If you answer ‘no’ to the above question continue directly to Part Four below. 
 
SECTION 9. FURTHER ANALYSIS OF PRE-EXISTING (SENSITIVE/IDENTIFIABLE) DATA 
9.1   ACCESS TO THE DATA 
Provide details of any permissions that may be required to gain access to the dataset to be analysed. Where such permissions 
are required from individuals, institutions or bodies who own/are responsible for the dataset, provide written evidence that such 
permissions have been obtained. Although such permission can be obtained prior to gaining a CREC ethical approval, note 
that full access to and analysis of the data should not commence until full ethical approval has been granted from CREC. 
If there are any limitations or conditions imposed by the owners of the data related to how the data is accessed, stored, 
analysed, please outline these as appropriate. 
  
The custodian of the de-identified 3D virtual surface models to be included in this study is Dr, Cevidanes, one of the primary 
mentors at the USA sites. Dr. Cevidanes has granted access to this data that contains no direct or indirect identifying 
information.  
9.2   DATA TO BE ACCESSED & DATA ANALYSIS  
Provide details of exactly what sort of pre-existing data will be accessed, whether the data is quantitative (e.g. interviews, focus 
group transcripts, field note observations) or qualitative (e.g. statistical data), how it was collected from participants at the time, 
and how the data will be analysed. 
 
Anonymous CBCT scans from the original study will be used to build the virtual 3D models used for the online survey. 
9.3   CONSENT FROM ORIGINAL PARTICIPANTS 
Clarify what consent was taken from the participants at the time the data was collected, and outline how the consent taken is in 
accordance with the way in which you will be accessing, analysing and (where appropriate) publishing the results of your own 
analysis. 
 
All subjects signed informed consents at the time of data acquisition, The consent forms clarified that interpretation of CBCT 
data sets would be performed for academic purposes and would not include contain any individual identifiers, during data 
analysis and publication. 
9.4   SENSITIVE NATURE OF DATA 
Where the data to be accessed is deemed ‘sensitive’ please outline why you believe this to be the case, and any associated 
ethical issues you feel this might raise. Provide details as to procedures/protocols in place to address these issues. 
 
The original CBCTs are part of patients’ records however those are anonymized and coded for this secondary analysis. 
9.5   ANONYMITY/CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA 
Provide details of the degree of anonymity of the data you will have access to. If the data you will access contains identifiable 
data, state what this data will be. If the data you will access has been anonymized, clarify how this has been done (bear in 
















9.5   ANONYMITY/CONFIDENTIALITY OF DATA 
Provide details of the degree of anonymity of the data you will have access to. If the data you will access contains identifiable 
data, state what this data will be. If the data you will access has been anonymized, clarify how this has been done (bear in 
mind that combinations of demographic data can still identify individual participants from the original dataset, particularly for 
small sample sizes). 
 
Virtual models used for the survey has been anonymized and given number codes. This information is saved in a master excel 









PART FOUR: TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS 
 
THIS PART OF THE APPLICATION FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS 
 
SECTION 10. DATA PROTECTION, CONFIDENTIALITY, DATA AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT, DISSEMINATION 
10a. Confirm that all processing of personal information related to the study will be in full compliance with the Data 
Protection Act 1998 (DPA) including the Data Protection Principles). 
YES  !   NO      
Where your study involves processing personal information outside the European Economic Area, confirm that you will ensure 
compliance with the DPA. See the following page of the Governance section of the website for guidance on the DPA: 
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/aboutkings/governance/dataprotection/guidance.aspx 
YES    N/A  !  
10b. What steps will be taken to ensure the confidentiality of personal information? Give details of anonymisation 
procedures and of physical and technical security measures.  Please note: to make data truly anonymous all information that could 
potentially identify a participant needs to be removed in addition to names.  NB: Personally identifiable data held on mobile devices 
must be encrypted : http://www.kcl.ac.uk/college/policyzone/index.php?id=222   
 
Data used in this project is de-identified with no HIPPA identifiers. Virtual models used for the survey has been 
anonymized and given number codes. This information is saved in a master excel sheet stored in the principle investigator’s 
computer. That document and the computer are both password protected. 
10c. Who will have access to personal information relating to this study?  Confirm that any necessary wider disclosures of 
personal information (for instance to colleagues beyond the study team, translators, transcribers, auditors etc) have been properly 
explained to study participants. Further guidance on the above issues can be found at the following link: 
http://www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/training/feedback.aspx   
  
Only the Principle investigator will have access to the responses of the survey. http://software.unc.edu/qualtrics/ can only be 
accessed with a student specific user name and password. 
10d. Data and records management responsibilities during the study.  The ‘Principal Investigator’ is the named researcher for 
staff projects and the supervisor for student projects.   
I confirm that the Principal Investigator will take full responsibility for ensuring appropriate storage and security for all study 
information including research data, consent forms and administrative records and that, where appropriate, the necessary 
arrangements will be made in order to process copyright material lawfully. 
 
YES !   NO    
 
Further, provide a specific physical location at which research data will be stored during the study. 
School of Dentistry. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
10e. Data management responsibilities after the study.   








State the specific physical location where the data will be stored (for example, where within King’s College London): 
 
School of Dentistry. The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
 
See the Information Management pages of the website for further guidance on how research data should be managed during 









Will data be archived for use by other researchers? 
 
NO !  
YES (in anonymised form)    If you intend to retain or share anonymised data with other researchers, you must make this clear on the 
information sheet. 
YES (in identifiable form)    If you intend to retain or share identifiable data with other researchers, you must ensure that these 
arrangements are detailed in the Information Sheet and that explicit participant consent to do so will be obtained. 
 
10f. Research dissemination   
Dissemination plans: 
If you intend that the research findings will be disseminated, please give details of how you will achieve this. Forms of 
dissemination might include an examined dissertation/thesis, peer reviewed journal, internal report, public report, press release 
to media, conference/seminar presentation. Where possible it is best practice to report back research findings to the 
participants, and ensure that findings are made available to a wide audience. 
 
This work is going to be a part of a PhD dissertation. The findings are hopefully going to be hopefully published in peer-
reviewed journals and presented in national and international meetings in the fields of Radiology, Orthodontics, Surgery, and 
dental research. 
  
Other ethical issues related to dissemination: 
Provide details of any other ethical issues or risks that may arise as a result of the dissemination of the research findings. For 
example, if there are any anticipated limitations or restrictions on how the research findings might be disseminated or 
published (perhaps imposed by researcher funders, sponsors or collaborating bodies) provide details. If the dissemination of 
findings might present risks to the participants, outline these risks and how they will be minimised. 
 
There are no particular ethical issues when it comes to dissemination of this work. 
 
SECTION 11. AUTHORISING SIGNATURES 
11.1   RESEARCHER/APPLICANT 
I undertake to abide by accepted ethical principles and appropriate code(s) of practice in carrying out this study. The 
information supplied above is to the best of my knowledge accurate.  I have read the Application Guidelines and 
clearly understand my obligations and the rights of participants, particularly as regards obtaining valid consent.  I 
understand that I must not commence research with human participants until I have received full approval from the 
ethics committee. 
Signature … ……………………………                                Date……15-10-2012……………………. 
11.2  SUPERVISOR AUTHORISATION FOR STUDENT PROJECTS (including PhD) 
I confirm that I have read this application and will be acting as the student researcher’s supervisor for this project.  
The proposal is viable and the student has appropriate skills to undertake the research.  Participant selection and 
recruitment procedures, including the Information Sheet(s) to be provided and the manner of obtaining informed 
consent, are appropriate and the ethical issues arising from the project have been addressed in the application.  I 




The student has read an appropriate professional code of ethical practice  ! 
The student has completed a risk assessment form  
Name of Supervisor: Dr Richard Cook 
 
Signature ………                     Date……25/10/12… 
11.3  MEDICAL SUPERVISION (if appropriate – see the Guidelines) 
Name of Medical Supervisor:  
 
 













King’s College London - Research Ethics  
2012/2013/1 
Name of Medical Supervisor:    
Medical Supervisor’s MDU/MPS (or other insurance provider) number: 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
Signature of Medical Supervisor: 
……………………………………………………………………………….                      Date………………………….. 
11.4  DECLARATION BY COLLEGE RADIATION PROTECTION OFFICER (if appropriate – see the Guidelines) 
For studies involving use of non-ionising radiation: Declaration by College Radiation Protection Officer who has 
given advice on exposure risks. 
I am satisfied that the type and degree of radiation exposure are appropriate for the research being undertaken, and 
that appropriate procedures are in place to minimise any associated risk: 
Signature of College Radiation Protection Officer: 
……………………………………………………………………………….                      Date………………………….. 
 
 
SECTION 12. INFORMATION SHEET AND CONSENT FORM 
Remember to submit your information sheet(s) for participants and consent form (if necessary) with your application.  Failure to 
do so will cause delays to your applications. A template Information Sheet and Consent Form can be found here: 
www.kcl.ac.uk/innovation/research/support/ethics/applications/apply.aspx  
Information Sheet(s) and Consent Form(s) for participants should be composed according to the guidelines available at the 
above page. The text in red should be deleted or modified as appropriate.  If the language in the template is not 
suitable for your intended participant group it can be modified.  Where a consent form is not required (e.g. submission of 
an anonymous questionnaire which implies consent to the data being used), the template Consent Form may be deleted.  
Please refer to the guidelines for further information. 
 
Submission Checklist Tick box 
(where 
applicable) 
RESC/REP Application Form A     ! 
RESC/REP Application Form B (where applicable)  
Information Sheet  
Consent Form (where applicable)  
Recruitment documents (e.g. recruitment email, posters, flyers 
or advertisements) 
    ! 
Measures to be used (e.g. questionnaires, surveys, 
interview/focus group topic guides/schedules/example questions 
as appropriate) 
 
Approach letters to ‘gatekeeper’ organisations (where 
applicable) 
 
Evidence of any other approvals or permissions (where 
applicable) 
 
Appendices (where applicable) 
















































A  limited waiver of HIPAA is granted for the purpose of identifying  records containing PHI to 
be included in Exempt Category 4 research. According to this  category of exemption, no 
direct or indirect identifying information may  be recorded and included with your data. Please 
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Abstract
Purpose Pretreatment diagnosis of mandibular asymme-
try in orthognathic surgery patients can be improved by
quantitative shape modeling and analysis. The UNC
SPHARM-PDM (University of North Carolina Spherical
Harmonics—Point Distribution Model) toolbox was applied
to a cohort of patients and the results were evaluated.
Methods Three-dimensional (3D) virtual surface models are
constructed from CBCT scans of each patient in the cohort by
segmentation. Mirroring on a sagittal arbitrary plane is used
to flip the left and right sides of each image. An automatic
voxel-based registration on the cranial base is used to align
the volume and its mirror for comparison. SPHARM-PDM is
used to compute correspondent models for each hemimandi-
ble and the mirror of the contralateral side. Procrustes anal-
ysis was used to evaluate discrepancies between each pair
of models to assess asymmetry. Mandibular asymmetry was
also located and quantified by computing corresponding sur-
face distances between each hemimandible (left and right
sides) and the mirror of the contralateral side.
Results There were no statistically significant differences
in surrogates for mandibular asymmetry assessment based
on right or the left side mirroring. Those surrogates are
A. AlHadidi (B)
University of Jordan, Amman, Jordan
e-mail: Alhadida@dentistry.unc.edu
L. H. Cevidanes
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA
B. Paniagua · D. Tyndall
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London, UK
the rotational and translational differences between each
hemimandible and the mirror of the contralateral side in 3
planes of space (the absolute values of Procrustes registra-
tion output in 6 degrees of freedom). Absolute and signed
distance maps between each hemimandible and the mirror of
the contralateral side located and quantified areas of asym-
metry diagnosis for each patient. Even though mandibular
condyle asymmetry was observed in 8% of the cases and
mandibular asymmetry along areas of the ramus and man-
dibular corpus was noted in 17.8% of the cases, the remain-
ing 74.2% showed generalized morphological and positional
asymmetry at the condyle, the ramus and mandibular corpus.
Conclusion Three-dimensional diagnosis of mandibular
asymmetry revealed the complex involvement of morpho-
logical components of the mandible and the heterogeneous
nature of this clinical condition. SPHARM-PDM has a prom-
ising role in the individual diagnosis and quantification of
mandibular asymmetry.
Keywords Mandibular asymmetry ·
Shape correspondence · SPHARM-PDM ·
Statistical shape analysis
Introduction
Treatment planning and assessment of the surgical correc-
tion of asymmetrical deformities are limited by reliance
on 2D radiographs in the current clinical setting. The 2D
radiographs conventionally used in orthodontic practice are
particularly problematic when rotational or asymmetrical
correction is required since surgical jaw displacements are
inherently three dimensional. Clinical examination and fron-
tal radiographs detect gross asymmetries; however, for treat-
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Fig. 1 After segmenting hard tissue (a), the image volume and seg-
mentation models were mirrored by flipping left and right sides and
then registering the mirrored image onto the cranial base (b). Quantifi-
cation of mandibular asymmetry for a patient is done using SPHARM-
PDM shape analysis (c). Original model white and left hemi-mandible
arbitrary mirror matching on the cranial base yellow. Shape analysis is
used to quantify right and left differences by computing vector maps,
absolute surface distance maps and signed surface distance maps of the
differences between the original and arbitrary mirrored models (both
registered in the cranial base). Signed distances color maps show the
directionality of the differences
the asymmetry are required. In 2D frontal head radiographs,
the anatomic structures are overlapped. Additionally, frontal
X-rays are very dependent on geometry and can give false
measurements of the location, extent, and severity of man-
dibular asymmetry.
The use of cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) or
spiral computer tomography (CT) provides the 3D imaging
data necessary to generate precise knowledge of the location
and the magnitude of facial asymmetry features, which are
essential for the diagnosis of facial deformities and for the
planning of corrective procedures. An increasing number of
studies have demonstrated that computer-aided surgical sim-
ulation (CASS) can predict possible surgical complications
and lowers material costs while decreasing surgery duration,
with comparable or better surgical outcomes [1–3]. However,
the ability to visualize the facial asymmetry in 3D surface
models does not imply the ability to quantify and precisely
locate areas of asymmetry. Detailed analysis of positional as
well as morphological discrepancy between the affected side
and the normal side in an asymmetric patient is a prerequisite
for ideal treatment planning.
Shape analysis has become of increasing interest to the
medical image analysis community due to its potential to pre-
cisely locate and quantify morphological changes between
healthy and pathological structures. As part of the National
Alliance for Medical Image Computing (http://www.na-mic.
org), the Neuro-Image Research and Analysis Lab (NIRAL)
at the University of North Carolina developed a comprehen-
sive set of tools for the computation of 3D structural sta-
tistical shape analysis that have been mostly used for brain
morphometry studies.
The shape correspondence framework selected for this
study is SPHARM-PDM toolbox, which presents a compre-
hensive set of tools for the computation of 3D structural
statistical shape analysis [4]. In summary, the SPHARM
description is a hierarchical, global, multi-scale boundary
description that can only represent objects of spherical
topology, proposed initially by Brechbuhler et al. [5]. This
SPHARM shape analysis approach was further developed
(SPHARM-PDM, PDM stands for Point Distribution Mod-
els) and extensively used for applications in neuroimaging
[6,7].
In previous work we established the accuracy of
SPHARM-PDM to quantify the direction and degree of sim-
ulated known amounts of mandibular asymmetry [8]. The
objective of the work presented in this manuscript is the
clinical application of this technology to assess mandibu-
lar asymmetry in a cohort of patients with a previous clinical
diagnosis of mandibular asymmetry.
Materials and methods
The cohort consisted on 45 pretreatment CBCT scans from
patients that sought care at our Dentofacial Deformities Pro-
gram and consented to participate in the project. This project
was approved by a university committee for research on
human subjects. These scans are part of a bigger sample
of consecutive prospectively collected images, collected in
the grant “Improving Treatment Outcomes for Patients with
Facial Deformity using 3D Imaging”. Inclusion criteria for
our study were patients with clinically detectable asymme-
try, defined as more than 2 mm of chin deviation or cant of
the occlusal plan before the start of their orthodontic treat-
ment. Exclusion criteria were history of previous jaw surgery
and patients who required reconstructive surgery, as graft
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Fig. 2 Arbitrary plane mirroring followed by cranial base registration:
cranial base virtual surface model for a patient white and arbitrarily mir-
rored image model purple before registration in (a); the original model
and arbitrary mirror matching on the cranial base as a result of a voxel-
based registration (b); in c a color map of the surface distance between
the registered original and arbitrary mirror models shown at 0 mm sur-
face distances green
Image acquisition
New Tom 3G Cone-beam CTs (AFP Imaging, Elmsford, NY)
with the patient in supine position were obtained prior to
orthodontic treatment.
Construction of virtual 3D models from the CBCT dataset
Segmentation involved outlining of the shape of structures
visible in the cross-sections of a volumetric dataset in the
CBCT-3D images. Segmentation of anatomic structures was
performed using ITK-SNAP (open-source software, http://
www.itksnap.org) [9]. 3D virtual models were built for each
patient from a set of ∼300 axial cross-sectional slices for
each image with the image voxels reformatted for an isotro-
pic resolution of 0.5 mm×0.5 mm×0.5 mm. This resolution
was used because higher spatial resolution with smaller slice
thickness would have increased image file size and required
greater computational power and user interaction time. After
segmentation with ITK-SNAP tool, a 3D graphic rendering
of the volumetric object allowed navigation between voxels
in the volumetric image and the 3D graphic representation
with zooming, rotating, and panning.
Mirroring and cranial base registration
Each model was mirrored on an arbitrary sagittal plane. The
mirroring is done by arbitrarily converting the image orienta-
tion from (Right-Left, Antero-Posterior, and Infero-Superior)
to (Left-Right, Antero-Posterior, and Infero-Superior). The
original and the arbitrarily mirrored images were then regis-
tered on the cranial base. The registration was accomplished
using IMAGINE software (National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, MD; Open-source, http://www.ia.unc.edu/dev/
download/imagine/index.htm) consisting on a voxel-based
registration method. This method utilizes maximization of
mutual information to avoid the problems associated with
observer-dependent techniques. After the software masks the
maxillary and mandibular structures, it compares the gray-
level intensity of each voxel in the cranial base to register the
two CBCT images. The rotation and translation parameters
that are used to register the two gray scale images are also
applied to register the 3D surface models (Fig. 2).
Cranial base registration is important since it provides
information of the mandibular asymmetry relative to the
face. Asymmetry was defined as the difference between each
hemimandible and the mirror of the contralateral side.
Before computing correspondent point-based models
using SPHARM-PDM, spherical topology of the models
must be assured, which is achieved with the following pre-
processing steps. In order to simplify the ridges and waves of
the hemimandibular segments, a Laplacian smoothing pro-
cedure was applied to each hemimandible. Then, a binary
segmentation volume is created again from the surfaces. This
was done via finding the enclosing bounding box of the shape
and binarizing the cross-sections. These binary segmentation
volumes are the input of the SPHARM-PDM framework.
SPHARM-PDM shape correspondence and Procrustes
alignment
The UNC SPHARM-PDM shape analysis toolbox was
employed to compute unique correspondent point-based
models of all the hemimandibular surfaces per patient.
The segmented 3D surface models of the hemimandi-
bles are first converted into surface meshes, and mapped
into the unit sphere using an area-preserving and distortion-
minimizing spherical mapping. The SPHARM description
is computed from the mesh and its spherical parameter-
ization. Using the first-order ellipsoid from the spheri-
cal harmonic coefficients, the spherical parameterizations
are aligned to establish correspondence across all surfaces.
The SPHARM description is then sampled into triangu-
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Fig. 3 An example of 3D analysis for a patient in the cohort: clinical
photographs are shown in A. Note the maxillary cant in A.1, the dis-
crepancy in dental midline A.2, the deviation of the chine to the left
in A.3 and A.4; Group B represents hard tissue surface models of the
same patient. B.1 is a frontal view, B.2 is a SMV view, B.3 and B.4 are
the same views, respectively also showing the mirror of the mandible
registered on the cranial base (Mirror model in maroon); In C is 3D
analysis color maps of the right side of the mandible in relation to the
mirror of the left half of the mandible, Vector maps are shown in C.1
and signed distance maps shown in C.2
was performed using rigid Procrustes alignment. This rigid
Procrustes alignment procedure computes an optimal lin-
ear, geometric transformation φ(n) that best maps the shape
changes between the affected hemimandible and the mirror
of the opposite healthy side based on the established corre-
spondence [10].
A preliminary analysis is computed by subtracting the
models of each hemimandible and the mirror of the contralat-
eral side and displayed via color-coded distance magnitude
and vector maps. Vector maps provide visualization and
quantification of distances between paired correspondent
point-based models, indicating the direction and magnitude
of each side and the mirrored side discrepancies. Figure 3
shows an example of this analysis. Procrustes was used to
capture translational and rotational differences between each
hemimandible and the mirror of the contralateral side in the
three planes of space.
We hypothesize that there should be no difference in the
absolute values of Procrustes output based on whether the
right or the left side of the mandible is being mirrored. This
serves as an internal validation of this methodology. Paired
T test was used to test this null hypothesis.
Results
The average and standard deviation of translational dif-
ferences in mm and the rotational differences in degrees
between original hemimandible and the hemimandible mir-
rored in the contralateral side calculated with Procrustes
alignment are displayed in Table 1. No statistically signif-
icant difference was observed in the absolute values of Pro-
crustes output based on whether the right or the left side of
the mandible is being mirrored. This demonstrates the con-
sistency of Procrustes in evaluating mandibular asymmetry.
Location of mandibular asymmetry was heterogenous in
this sample; however, 8% of the cases showed character-
istic larger asymmetry surface distances at the condyles,
while 17.8% presented more marked mandibular body and
ramus asymmetry. Most patients (74.2%) exhibited general-
ized asymmetric mandibular morphology with the involve-
ment of both condyle ramus and corpus (Fig. 4).
Most detected asymmetries in this cohort had trans-
lational component in the medio-lateral followed by the
cranio-caudal direction. These differences ranged from
0.03 to 9.05 mm with a mean of (1.76 ± 1.99) mm, and
Table 1 The average and standard deviation of translational differences in mm and rotational differences in degrees between the left heminadible
and the mirror of the right side (_Left) and between the right side and the mirror of the left (_Right)
Tx_Left Tx_Right Tz_Left Tz_Right Rx_Left Rx_Right Rz_Left Rz_Right
Average −0.89 −0.91 −0.33 −0.01 2.28 2.33 2.36 2.54
SD 2.47 2.51 1.94 1.80 1.79 1.73 2.03 2.14
P value 0.72 0.55 0.62 0.11
Notice the non-significant P value between the 2 sides. X is in medio-lateral and Z is in cranio-caudal direction. Readings from the anterioposterior
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Fig. 4 Examples of patients
from the cohort with mandibular
asymmetry mostly localized to
the condyle (row a), or in the
ramus\body of the mandible
(row b), examples of
generalized mandibular
asymmetry are shown in (row c)
0.05–6.86 mm with a mean of (0.80 ± 1.36) mm, respec-
tively. As for the rotational component, bigger changes were
detected in the yaw followed by the roll then the pitch of those
hemimandible. Differences in the yaw ranged from 2.54 to
10.37 degrees with a mean of (2.54 ± 2.14) degrees while
those of the roll and pitch ranged from 0.17 to 10.19 degrees
with a mean of (2.57± 2.11) degrees, and 0.08–6.2 degrees
with a mean of (2.38 ± 1.72) degrees.
Discussion
Most commercially available and academic software that are
able to compute color-coded surface maps use closest point
algorithm to obtain surface distances. Closest point is a brute
force algorithm that calculates a vertex-to-vertex Euclidean
closest point distance [11,12]. This method does not map
corresponding surfaces based in anatomical geometry, and
thus, it usually underestimates rotational and large transla-
tional movements.
The application of conventional closest point distances for
mirror images in mandibles of patients with rudimentary con-
dyles, severe cants, or a rotated mandible does not represent
the difference between corresponding anatomical locations,
but rather differences based in the minimal distances between
any point in the original and mirrored models. These clini-
cal situations mandate the use of a more “anatomy sensitive”
shape analysis technique.
Shape correspondence is a promising alternative to over-
come the shortcomings of the commonly used closest point
algorithm. It is one of the currently used statistical shape anal-
ysis techniques that allows measuring the surface distance
between an area on one model to the corresponding anatom-
ical area in the other model regardless the alignment of those
models. The main shape correspondence challenges involve
the representation of a population by means of correspon-
dent point-based models. Surface representation could be
accomplished by several different options including, match-
ing of template surface geometry (curvature and location)
[13], entropy-based Particle Systems [14], or by Spherical
harmonic representation (SPHARM) [6]. In SPHARM the
surface model gets mapped in a sphere, and correspondence
point-based models are computed after finding the spherical
harmonic basis that best fits the model. After surface map-
ping is achieved, correspondence could be based on different
frameworks depending on the clinical problem on hand.
SPHARM-PDM allows for comprehensive statistical eval-
uations to be computed for the correspondent models as a
whole or for specific regions of interest within these models.
For asymmetry assessment and future treatment planning,
an individual-based analysis was chosen in this project when
compared to group analysis. Group analysis is usually used to
examine general trends and cross-sectional tendencies, both
those will be of limited utility to a “patient per patient” treat-
ment planning approach.
To maximize the usefulness of the extensive data that
SPHARM-PDM can provide, regions of interest that cor-
respond to surgical segments could be analyzed separately
(Fig. 5). This quantitative asymmetry measure could either be
communicated to the surgeon or used as an input for surgical
simulation software.
The translational and rotational differences between
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Fig. 5 ROI analysis: a hard tissue surface model for a patient showing
the mirror of the left mandible registered on the cranial base (Mirror
model in maroon), in b vector and surface distance maps of the right
side of the mandible in relation to the mirror of the left half of the man-
dible. Vector maps computed for specific regions of interest (lateral pole
of the condyle and lateral surface of the ramus) are shown in (c)
representation of the location component of mandibular
asymmetry; however, in patients with marked morphologi-
cal differences between both hemimandibles, grafting and\or
reshaping procedures might be needed. In these cases, pure
shape analysis after accounting for positional differences is
a better approach.
While this study applied shape analysis to a pretreatment
assessment of mandibular asymmetry, future investigations
are needed to apply the preliminary findings in this study
to presurgical treatment planning and surgical simulation of
corrective surgeries of patients with complex asymmetries.
Conclusion
SPHARM-PDM has a promising role in individual diag-
nosis and quantification of mandibular asymmetry. Three-
dimensional diagnosis of mandibular asymmetry revealed
the complex involvement of morphological components of
the mandible and heterogeneous nature of this clinical con-
dition.
Conflict of interest None.
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